How To Get 10, 15, 30 or More
Predictable Cleaning Appointments
Each Month

HOW TO GENERATE MORE
CLEANING SERVICE LEADS

Every business needs a pipeline of high quality leads to grow and win new
clients. However, finding the best way to generate leads effectively is often
difficult.So, how can you generate a steady stream of new commercial
cleaning leads in your area……

Without:
Paying for low quality / shared leads
Networking
Cold calling
Relying on referrals
Spending lots of money on ads
Creating lots of content
A fancy website
Creating a blog
Creating YouTube videos
Posting every day on social media
And so on…

In this guide, you will learn exactly how you can generate a steady stream of
new leads every day, week and month for your commercial cleaning business
and get booked pre-qualified appointments with prospects that actually
WANT to work with you.

THE OLD WAY OF
GENERATING COMMERCIAL
CLEANING LEADS
The old fashioned method for marketing cleaning services is word of
mouth. Most of your customers will be looking for a long and loyal
service from you.

That’s why spreading the word of commercial cleaning businesses
through honest recommendation and referral has often worked well.
But unfortunately in this age, things are changing.

Although referrals are still a great way to grow your client base, a lot
more people are doing their research online FIRST before working
with a cleaning company.

During this online research phase, relying on referrals alone isn’t
always enough to keep your cleaning business growing. On top of
that, relying on referrals isn’t very predictable, reliable or scalable.
You never know when that next “lead” or “referral” will come through.

THE BEST WAY TO GENERATE
CLEANING LEADS
CLEAN UP WITH SEARCH MARKETING
The first is to use pay-per-click (PPC) advertising. You use the auction system (Google
Adwords) to bid on keywords and gain placement at the top of the page. The top four
results on any search page are all PPC.

The second is the Google My Business listing. This is a free listing that ties into local search
and Google Maps. It’s important to optimize your description and service listing with the
keywords, particularly for the cleaning services you specialize in. As a cleaning service, this
listing will tie into your physical location. To get search results in other areas you service,
you’ll need to run PPC ads.

Also, more positive reviews will help your ranking.The third is the organic listing of your
website. This is driven by your search engine optimization (SEO) work. Optimize your site for
target keywords, get some backlinks into your site, and blog on a regular basis to get high
rankings.

Note that you can use your blog to optimize content for a variety of searches, including
common questions people have about cleaning products and services. This is a great way to
introduce your brand to leads doing research and get them into your marketing funnel.

When you do all these search tactics well, you can actually get three places on page one.

RETARGETING

Even with high rankings on search and a great website, many prospective customers won’t
convert when they first visit your website.

It’s just the nature of how people behave online.But you can stick with them by using retargeting ads.

These ads appear to people after they’ve visited your website, working kind of like an
automated drip campaign. As they consider a service, your ads stay in front of them on the
web.

What’s so great about Facebook?
Two simple answers:

Everyone and their dog is on Facebook right now.

Facebook knows a lot about its users and their buying habits.

Facebook can target your most ideal clients, or focus your search to hit everyone in your an
area. This is the perfect tool for local businesses.

What’s better – Facebook Advertising is still new. Advertising there is incredibly cheap,
compared to every other form of mass marketing.

I’ve seen some cleaning businesses get new clients for as little as $5 per client.

Whatever you are selling, sell the benefits, not the features.

This is a marketing rule.

Sell the benefits of your cleaning services.

For example, these are features:

Low prices

Window Washing

Weekly or Bi Weekly cleans

You do NOT want these to be the “stars” of your ads.
Instead, think about your clients.What does Ms. Smith actually want from your cleaning
services? Does she want to pay “only 49.99 per hour!” or … does she actually want “a nice
clean home, without lifting a finger?”

Most clients want the same thing from housekeeping or maid services:

...A clean home

...At a great value

...With minimal effort on their part

Notice we didn’t say “low cost?”

Pricing is a complicated topic, but the truth is most clients don’t buy based on cost alone…

We’ll talk about this more in the next strategy.

Here are some other benefits you can stress in your ads (this works both for Digital and Print
Marketing!):

“Get a Squeaky Clean House … without lifting a finger.”
“FREE Estimates. We will work around your schedule!”
“We can get the stains out of anything in your home.”
“Let us make your windows sparkle again”

BONUS TARGETING
STRATEGY
This strategy will help you generate new, IDEAL clients for your business with betterconverting ads…

And, you will be able to write them FAST. Less stress. Less time. More clients.

What’s not to love?

So, what is the secret?

Write your ad to one (and ONLY one) person.

Never write an ad to everyone.

Who are your best clients?
College kids in their 20s?
Wealthy, older professionals?
Stay-at-home Moms with several children?

Print out a representative picture of them, and put it up anytime you are
writing an ad (in marketing, we call this a Persona, or Avatar).

In fact, sometimes I start my ads with,

“Dear Mr. Smith.”

You can even add in specific information about your client, such as…
What age are they?
What is their estimated salary?
How many kids do they have?
But last strategy was too obvious, right?

Well, here’s a tip to make sure that your new clients know how amazing you
are.

It’s very simple, but there are a lot of cleaning business owners who don’t do
this.

Let’s say Ms. Smith is thinking about hiring you.

While you’re still on the phone with her, you need to ask her these two very
simple questions:

What is the number one problem you want us to solve for you?
What is one area we can focus on that will seriously impress you?

These two questions are absolutely invaluable to your business.New clients
will get the chance to explain their major problems.

They will let you into their own thoughts, and set their expectations right
away.And, best of all, it will show how much you truly care.

REGISTER YOUR BUSINESS
WITH CLYN
This is a mobile app with breakthrough technology which allows customers to
connecting cleaning businesses with customers that are ready to request home
cleaning services in their area.

This app was created by cleaners who know that the biggest obstacle cleaners face is
finding customers.

The Clynn app specifically focus on making sure cleaners have a good flow of regular
customers through their platform without them breaking the bank.

How It Works
SPEAK WITH OUR TEAM
The team at Clyn can get you signed up.
It's super easy, we just ask you a few questions
about your business and sign you up for FREE.
There's no strings attached.

REGISTER YOUR SERVICES
Your business will be registered on the app.
On your call you will learn how we can connect
you with thousands of homeowners who are
ready to get their homes cleaned.

GROW YOUR BUSINESS
Continue to get more customers and leads
without having to run ads, cold call, or pay for
leads that are not ready to work with you!

